NIGHT LIFE PHOTOGRAPHERS | BRAND AMBASSADORS

(All Regions)
Thunda.com is recruiting candidates to fulfill the role of Night Life Photographers / Brand Ambassadors, capturing after-hours, sociable and promotional activities in bars, lounges, nightclubs and at special events.

You would be required to:
- Work 3 (three-hour) night shifts per week,
- Taking permission - based social photographs at nightlife venues in your regions.
- Manage promotional staff, promotional stock and build relationships with patrons.

Suitable candidates should be enthusiastic, professional, reliable, responsible and presentable, with strong attention to detail and verbal communication skills. Demonstrated Photographic acumen will be required.

Essential requirements to perform this job are:
- A cell phone with Voicemail enabled
- PC access and an Email address
- ADSL Internet access
- Own transport
- Basic computer literacy

Applicants should have knowledge of Thunda.com and the services it provides.
Remuneration is performance based and paid along with a petrol subsidy.

If you see yourself functioning confidently in this role, please complete the application form and send through along with a cover letter motivating how you meet our requirements, as well as your current Curriculum Vitae with contactable references, a full length photograph and a head shot photograph to apply@thunda.com.

Please note that if you do not receive feedback from us with three (3) weeks after the date of submission, your application has been unsuccessful.
Download application form click here